bring the outside

inside

ALL OF YOUR
GLAZING
REQUIREMENTS
UNDER
Award winning bifold doors, sliding doors and glazing
solutions – all made to fit your home perfectly.
Transforming your home needs an experienced and safe pair of hands, so choosing
the right company to work with is important. At IDSystems, we’re the market
leader in providing multi-award winning glazing solutions for all types of projects –
extensions, renovations, self-build projects and complete new builds. We guarantee
the highest standards of advice, build quality, design and bespoke installation for
your complete peace of mind. As a family business founded in 2000, we’ve built an
outstanding reputation for quality, service, expertise and some of the most exciting
and innovative designs. From your very first contact with us, you’ll know that you’re
dealing with an industry leader. From our initial designs and technical advice to
liaison with architects and builders, creating working CAD drawings and the logistics
of final installation, our own staff will be with you every step of the way.

IDSystems and our products include a number of external certifications and awards, including:

roof

superior

Using the extensive experience
and technical skills we’ve gained
within the industry, we’ve
handpicked and designed a wide
range of innovative, high quality
products.

Whether you choose our bifold doors, designed
and engineered by SUNFLEX in Germany, the
highest quality, award winning sliding door
system manufactured exclusively by IDSystems,
or windows or glass roofs, all our products are
designed to integrate fully with each other and
provide a complete solution that’s individually
made to fit your home.

This enables you to achieve an aesthetically uniform
appearance throughout, including windows,
glazed or solid doors, fixed or angled glazing and
balustrades. Our systems are manufactured to suit
your specific project with an array of configurations,
finishes and track designs. We provide internal and
external door systems in single, double and triple
glazing, all in a range of materials.

Bifold doors
Sliding doors
Slide & turn doors
Glass roofs
Glass balustrades
Windows & doors
Front doors
Balcony glazing

MARKET

LEADING

Innovation is at the heart of everything we do at IDSystems. Each bespoke design is individually made to bring
our customers’ visions to life. We’re known for delivering exciting installations that break down the boundaries
and constraints set by traditional building methods between internal and external space, so you can maximise the
enjoyment of your surroundings and bring the outside inside.
IDSystems specialise in providing innovative design systems that
demonstrate the sheer versatility of glass. We design and install the most
complex projects using the most technically advanced systems on the
market. Whatever your project requires, whether domestic or commercial,
we can provide a completely bespoke, engineered design solution.
Recognised as the UK’s market leader with innovations in design and
industry collaboration, our unique service offers a number of exciting
architectural glazing solutions with over 45 different product options, each
with their own features and benefits. We’ll show you how to add another
dimension to your property in the most innovative way.
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Unique stacking clip safely securing
the panels to one side

unique
child
safe
panel
catch

highest weather rating
and lowest u-values

slim sightlines
with finger safe
gaskets

high
security
locking

unique concealed
running gear

super smooth
running

F E AT U R E S
By choosing IDSystems, you’ll also benefit from some of
the most technically advanced features such as child-safe
panel catches and stacking clips – unique innovations that
you simply won’t find anywhere else.
The phrase ‘we lead, others follow’ has never been more appropriate than
with our glazing products. Being a technically led company at the forefront of
the market since 2000, we have witnessed the development in technology of
bifold and sliding doors. Indeed, many of the features that are now industry
standard were first seen on one of our bifold or sliding door products.
Our constant focus on innovation, combined with the extensive research
and development that we undertake, ensures that our products will remain
cutting-edge for years to come.

The quality of our products is paramount to everything we achieve for our customers. Our systems are custom
manufactured to the highest possible standards, with our bifold doors and slide & turn systems made by SUNFLEX
in Germany and our sliding doors, windows and roofs made by our own craftspeople in England.
Our systems have been supplied throughout the world for many years and are
recognised as setting the benchmark in contemporary design, engineering
quality and advanced technology. The standards we use for product testing
also far exceed those required by British Regulations in weather rating,
insulation, safety and security.
At IDSystems, your trust is our responsibility. You can be confident that
the glazing system we provide for you will be designed with the latest
technological features in mind, expertly manufactured and installed to keep
your home warm, weatherproof, safe and secure, and will deliver continued
high performance for many years to come.

ENGINEERED TO LAST &
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Designing the details

Bringing it to life

Our sales team is dedicated to providing you with all the information you

At IDSystems our motto is “a product is only as good as the way it has been

need, so you can make your decision based on all the facts. This includes

installed”. We therefore back up our superior product range with a second-

product brochures, project design assistance, sales or showroom meetings,

to-none installation service from our own in-house engineers who take the

locations you can view and dates of national exhibitions that we attend.

utmost pride in their work and regularly receive letters of praise from our

Placing your order

O F
SER VI C E

When you entrust IDSystems with your project and place an order, our

Ongoing care and support

contracts team will take over from the sales department. They will deal

We’re confident that you’ll be delighted with your installation for years to

with arranging site surveys, sending contract and drawings for approval,

come, but in the unlikely event that you encounter any problems, we will

contacting you with installation or delivery dates and keep you informed

always respond promptly and efficiently.

every step of the way.

Planning your project
Our technical team is responsible for submitting full CAD drawings, where
required, for your approval. If you have a builder and architect involved, we
will work alongside them, supplying all the information required to ensure
the project runs like clockwork.

At IDSystems, we are proud to have been at the
forefront of glazing innovation and technology for
more than 17 years, offering unrivalled levels of
customer service and support.

Manufacturing
In addition to importing SUNFLEX bifold doors from Germany our very own
state-of-the-art manufacturing facility in Norfolk allows us to design and
engineer our own products to the highest standards of quality. Our skilled
and experienced staff make each sliding doors, windows, glass roofs, front
doors and balustrades to the exact requirements of our customers.

Getting a quotation
Whether you are a homeowner, architect, property developer or builder,
our sales team will be happy to prepare a quotation for you, promptly and
efficiently. For single sets of doors, we simply require the aperture sizes and
details of any special requirements, but for more complex projects, plans are
helpful. All details can also be provided by completing the online enquiry
form on our website www.idsystems.co.uk

customers for their attitude and attention to detail.
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H OU SE

& EXPERTISE
Whatever your vision for your home, you can rely on our design and installation
experts to guide you each step of the way.

Through continued growth and innovation, we
have established IDSystems as the market leader
in the supply and installation of folding and sliding
door systems. The expertise we now offer has been
developed over many years and countless projects
where our motivation and desire to ‘make it happen’
has pushed the boundaries in glazing systems
design. With evolving technologies, research and
constant development, we are confident that our
product range will always remain at the forefront
of the competition.

If you would like help in creating your design or
ideas about what can be achieved, we are always
happy to offer the benefit of the experience we’ve
gained over many years.
Whether it’s how to open corners, design roofs,
or detail thresholds, our technical team is available
to offer invaluable advice. In addition, our in-house
CAD department can provide standard section
or generic drawings to help you visualise the
finer details.
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When you choose any glazing
solution from IDSystems, you can
relax knowing that you’ve had
the highest standard of quality,
design, thermal efficiency, safety
and security installed in your
home. We will also give you a nostress 10-year guarantee* on our
glazing system and workmanship.

peace

With extensive experience and technical skills
from within the industry, IDSystems offers you
high quality products at a competitive price,
along with exceptional customer care. We service
the whole of the UK, working on smaller domestic
projects, such as replacing patio doors, through

to multi-million pound commercial projects.
Our product range includes a range of highly
regarded accreditations including Secured by
Design and the prestigious BSI Kitemark™,
recognised throughout the world as a mark of
quality and safety.

The standards we use for product testing also far
exceed those required by British Regulations, which
means we’re able to guarantee you the highest
standard of design, build, quality and service for
your complete peace of mind.
*Some exclusions apply, please enquire for full details
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OUR SYSTEM

Our individual printed product brochures

5 panel SF55 | RAL 7021 Black grey | 2-left, 3-right | flush track

We hope this brochure has given you an insight into
the exciting glazing solutions we offer and the various
system types available. For more detailed information,
please visit our website www.idsystems.co.uk, contact
our technical sales department, or request any of our
individual product brochures.

5-panel SF55c | RAL 9006 external, moulded American White Oak internal | 5-left | weathered track

5 panel SF75h | Meranti in Old Pine finish | 1-left, 4-right | low threshold track

bifold doors
aluminium

bifold doors
composite

bifold doors
timber

Award-winning, German-designed doors

Combining the natural beauty of timber on the inside
with maintenance-free aluminium on the outside

The natural beauty of wood with the slimmest
sight lines on the market

Bifold doors
Aluminium

Bifold doors
Composite

Bifold doors
Timber

3 panel theEDGE | RAL 7006 Beige grey with marine finish | 3-left | triple track

sliding doors

slide and turn doors

Award-winning, innovative sliding door systems

vistaline – highly engineered slide and turn doors with
ultra-slim sightlines suitable for external use

Sliding doors

vistaline

Frameless balustrade in channel system

You can experience the quality and benefits provided by the products
by arranging an appointment to view our showroom, visiting us at one of
the exhibitions we attend throughout the year or visiting our permanent
exhibition stand at the Building Centre in London.
Alternatively, if you’ve had a quotation, we can arrange a viewing of a
previous customer installation in your area.

slide & turn doors

windows & doors

glass balustrades

flat rooflights

glass roofs

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit,
sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt

Frameless balustrades that offer the ultimate combination
of design, functionality and safety

Elegant rooflights, manufactured to your exact requirements

Bring light and life into your home or work place

Slide & Turn
doors

Windows

Glass
Balustrades

Flat
Rooflights

Glass Roofs

Founded in 2000 • the widest range of products • the most advanced systems

t 01603 408804 f 01603 258648 e info@idsystems.co.uk B2 Rhombus Park Diamond Road Norwich NR6 6NN

www.idsystems.co.uk

